
Sun Aug 8, 2021

06:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

That '70s House 

Ken and Anita buy a '70s rancher in the neighbourhood of Milton, with a plan to turn it into a modern-day farmhouse; 
when the weather throws a wrench into their game plans, they are forced to make tough decisions.

06:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Trash or Treasure 

Ken and Anita buy a house, sight unseen, in the real estate hotspot of Alpharetta, Ga.; they soon realize they got 
much more than what they bargained for, and must decide whether to rise to the occasion or deem it a lost cause.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2  

This week on Getaway, our wonderful journey through Africa continues as we visit the Masai Mara witnessing the 
awe of the wildebeest migration as well as big 5 spotting at Lake Nakuru and a beautiful orphaned elephant rescue 
in the Nairobi National Park.

07:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seekers Steven and Emma, who are looking to escape the 
hustle and bustle of Melbourne to find their dream home in Bendigo, Victoria. 

08:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Smoke House 

Years of cigarette smoke stain a home's walls and leave a putrid smell throughout the property; as the flippers make 
over the monster, things start smelling sweeter when they uncover clues to a hidden treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:00 FLIPPING SAN DIEGO Repeat WS PG

Cat House 

Chief and Chris hope to transform an abandoned home into a customized garden bungalow, but must first remove a 
group of feral cats from the property.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

10:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin in Training 

Chase and the team transform a quaint cabin and its accompanying railroad caboose; they enlarge the main cabin 
with more sleeping space, indoor plumbing and an updated kitchen, and they create more bunk space and storage 
space in the caboose.

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

That '70s House 

Ken and Anita buy a '70s rancher in the neighbourhood of Milton, with a plan to turn it into a modern-day farmhouse; 
when the weather throws a wrench into their game plans, they are forced to make tough decisions.

11:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Trash or Treasure 

Ken and Anita buy a house, sight unseen, in the real estate hotspot of Alpharetta, Ga.; they soon realize they got 
much more than what they bargained for, and must decide whether to rise to the occasion or deem it a lost cause.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

So Long Mom, Hello DIY 

A couple with construction experience rolls up their sleeves and takes on their first home renovation; as they battle 
their way through the renovation, alarming mold and structural issues threaten to take a big bite out of their budget.

13:00 HE SHED SHE SHED Repeat WS PG

Baller Backyard Bars 

Luke helps PJ transform his shed into a pirate themed pub; Sarah helps Erin transform her shed into a Tiki themed 
bar.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Bevan who is looking for his dream home in Norwood, 
Adelaide with a great backyard for his dog, Freddie.

14:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

To Sell or Not to Sell 

Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough 
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.

15:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

A Cabin With a Colorado View 

A Texas couple decide to set down roots in Denver, which offers them an outdoor life near their jobs.

16:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Mountain Home Escape to Blue Ridge 

A couple want to find a log cabin in Blue Ridge, Ga., where they can find refuge from their busy lives.

16:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Fancies French Flair 

A couple tours three houses in Waco, Texas, and with their generous budget, they have many options to suit their 
tastes.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Fanboy Needs Space in LA 

A movie fan needs more space to display his memorabilia collection and he's determined to find it in San Fernando 
Valley, a pricier area of L.A.
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Sun Aug 8, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Close to Coffee in Columbus 

In Columbus, Ohio, two recent transplants are ready to buy a house; while he wants a condominium in an urban 
neighbourhood with a coffee shop, she wants a large house in the suburbs with a formal dining room so they can 
host Thanksgiving.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Quest for Less Stress in Riviera Nayarit 

A California couple seek a slower pace in Mexico; he's ready to park himself on the beach for a well-deserved 
break, but his partner wants to garden in his dream jungle home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Harmony on a Honduran Island 

A married couple looks to trade in their busy Charlotte, N.C., life for a more relaxed existence in Roatan, Honduras.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Nothin's Easy on East Street 

Mina and Karen return to East Street and plan to give a home more bathrooms and an open floor plan; however, 
when Cory discovers a budget-busting waterline issue, they must get creative with their renovation.

20:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Boise vs Chicago 

Johnny and Erin have been married for ten years. They're an Air Force couple, relocating every few years. Now that 
Johnny is being stationed in Boise, the couple wants to buy a house they can call home. 

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME WS PG

Big Sky Dream Home 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

22:30 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Fire in the Hole 

Page and DeRon discover a Victorian boarding house that has survived fire, lightning and decades of neglect; they 
draw on all their skills and expertise to repair the damage and give this 100-year-old house a new lease on life.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Kyle must answer for her attitude towards Dorit and Erika; Teddi reflects on the joys and fears of parenthood during 
a pandemic. a defiant Denise comes under fire for her connection to Brandi Glanville.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Smoke House 

Years of cigarette smoke stain a home's walls and leave a putrid smell throughout the property; as the flippers make 
over the monster, things start smelling sweeter when they uncover clues to a hidden treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sun Aug 8, 2021

01:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Boise vs Chicago 

Johnny and Erin have been married for ten years. They're an Air Force couple, relocating every few years. Now that 
Johnny is being stationed in Boise, the couple wants to buy a house they can call home. 

02:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

To Sell or Not to Sell 

Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough 
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Fire in the Hole 

Page and DeRon discover a Victorian boarding house that has survived fire, lightning and decades of neglect; they 
draw on all their skills and expertise to repair the damage and give this 100-year-old house a new lease on life.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Colonial Critters 

Page and DeRon move outside their comfort zone and purchase an abandoned Colonial farmhouse in Smyrna, 
Tenn.; the house has good bones, but it has suffered damage at the paws of previous residents: a colony of unruly 
raccoons.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2  

This week on Getaway, our wonderful journey through Africa continues as we visit the Masai Mara witnessing the 
awe of the wildebeest migration as well as big 5 spotting at Lake Nakuru and a beautiful orphaned elephant rescue 
in the Nairobi National Park.

05:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin in Training 

Chase and the team transform a quaint cabin and its accompanying railroad caboose; they enlarge the main cabin 
with more sleeping space, indoor plumbing and an updated kitchen, and they create more bunk space and storage 
space in the caboose.
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Mon Aug 9, 2021

06:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Big Sky Dream Home 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

06:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lucky in Lafayette 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

07:00 HE SHED SHE SHED Repeat WS PG

Baller Backyard Bars 

Luke helps PJ transform his shed into a pirate themed pub; Sarah helps Erin transform her shed into a Tiki themed 
bar.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Fire in the Hole 

Page and DeRon discover a Victorian boarding house that has survived fire, lightning and decades of neglect; they 
draw on all their skills and expertise to repair the damage and give this 100-year-old house a new lease on life.

08:30 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Colonial Critters 

Page and DeRon move outside their comfort zone and purchase an abandoned Colonial farmhouse in Smyrna, 
Tenn.; the house has good bones, but it has suffered damage at the paws of previous residents: a colony of unruly 
raccoons.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

That '70s House 

Ken and Anita buy a '70s rancher in the neighbourhood of Milton, with a plan to turn it into a modern-day farmhouse; 
when the weather throws a wrench into their game plans, they are forced to make tough decisions.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Trash or Treasure 

Ken and Anita buy a house, sight unseen, in the real estate hotspot of Alpharetta, Ga.; they soon realize they got 
much more than what they bargained for, and must decide whether to rise to the occasion or deem it a lost cause.

10:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

To Sell or Not to Sell 

Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough 
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Postcards revisits some of our favourite destinations of the year so far. Shane tries out Fly Fishing in Millbrook 
Lakes, Brodie visits Portsea, Sam goes sailing in Williamstown, and Lauren heads on a Japan inspired tour of the 
city. 

11:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Stefan, a boxer who is looking for his dream home in 
Noble Park, Melbourne with a man cave and a big enough backyard to play a game of cricket with his family.
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Mon Aug 9, 2021

12:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Nothin's Easy on East Street 

Mina and Karen return to East Street and plan to give a home more bathrooms and an open floor plan; however, 
when Cory discovers a budget-busting waterline issue, they must get creative with their renovation.

13:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Big Sky Dream Home 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

13:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lucky in Lafayette 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

14:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Boise vs Chicago 

Johnny and Erin have been married for ten years. They're an Air Force couple, relocating every few years. Now that 
Johnny is being stationed in Boise, the couple wants to buy a house they can call home. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

One team is accused of plagiarism. Plus, there is a ghost like challenge with a gnome up for grabs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Ridge House 

Scott Yancey deals with a scary, uninvited houseguest, and has the whole crew working all night to gut a totally out-
of-date fixer.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Nothin's Easy on East Street 

Mina and Karen return to East Street and plan to give a home more bathrooms and an open floor plan; however, 
when Cory discovers a budget-busting waterline issue, they must get creative with their renovation.
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Mon Aug 9, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

She's Mad for Madrid 

Newlyweds Gina and Stephen move to Madrid for the cultural experience and the opportunity to explore Europe; 
Gina wants to live in the centre of the city, but Stephen thinks it's more practical to find a place that's under budget.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Muddled in Melbourne 

Marlene and Brendan are moving to his native Australia now that he's finished with his Ph.D.; it's her first time living 
abroad and she's looking forward to Melbourne's beaches, but he wants to brave the bushlands for a quiet life.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Culture Shock in Charlotte 

Longtime New Yorkers hope their budget can help them overcome the culture shock they're experiencing in 
Charlotte, N.C.; one is dead-set on a traditional Charlotte Colonial but the other is hoping they land on a 
Mediterranean if they can find one.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

On the Rocks in Atlanta 

Major relationship issues and differing housing wishlists threaten a couple's search for a home in Atlanta.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Starter Home Phobia 

A couple decides to buy their first home near their jobs in Roswell, Ga.; she's determined to avoid a first-time buyer 
feel; he's hoping to stay within their modest price range.

20:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

High School Reunion Renovation 

Leanne and Steve help make a 1900s Victorian home family-friendly, yet traditional; Leanne's plan is to create an 
open floor plan, but an exterior brick wall and the ugliest kitchen they have ever tackled may just stop them in their 
tracks.

21:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Male Doily 

Steve and Leanne tackle the first floor of a Victorian home built by a ship's captain in the late 1800s; beautiful 
woodwork and quaint fireplaces inspire the homeowners' design choices but they're in need of balance from all the 
Victorian frill.

21:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Big Space, Small House 

Luke Caldwell and Clint Robertson buy a 900-square-foot cottage that was built in 1905 and sits in a historic district, 
so tight restrictions on renovations prevent them from adding value by increasing the square footage.

22:30 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE WS G

Four Weeks Until Baby 

A couple's renovation dreams were dashed when they were forced to spend their budget on mold issues after 
moving. Now they have a baby on the way, and Jasmine has four weeks to renovate their kitchen, dining room and 
give them a much-needed nursery.

23:30 DR 90210 WS MA

Facing Your Fears 

A baseball-sized cyst on a patient's face; a yoga instructor has the BRCA gene; a female make-up artist wants to fix 
her gummy smile.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes
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Mon Aug 9, 2021

00:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Family Matters 

When Kim reveals she no longer wants to host the annual Christmas Eve Party, the family feuds over holiday plans.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE 
KARDASHIAN WS M

The Twins & The Bullied Brother 

After losing both parents by their teens, twins Ashley and Amber turned to food to cope; Logan was bullied for being 
overweight as a child by his older brother, which led him down a path that ended in a broken neck and probation 
camp.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Kyle must answer for her attitude towards Dorit and Erika; Teddi reflects on the joys and fears of parenthood during 
a pandemic. a defiant Denise comes under fire for her connection to Brandi Glanville.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

She's Mad for Madrid 

Newlyweds Gina and Stephen move to Madrid for the cultural experience and the opportunity to explore Europe; 
Gina wants to live in the centre of the city, but Stephen thinks it's more practical to find a place that's under budget.

04:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Big Space, Small House 

Luke Caldwell and Clint Robertson buy a 900-square-foot cottage that was built in 1905 and sits in a historic district, 
so tight restrictions on renovations prevent them from adding value by increasing the square footage.

05:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Ridge House 

Scott Yancey deals with a scary, uninvited houseguest, and has the whole crew working all night to gut a totally out-
of-date fixer.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Aug 10, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Muddled in Melbourne 

Marlene and Brendan are moving to his native Australia now that he's finished with his Ph.D.; it's her first time living 
abroad and she's looking forward to Melbourne's beaches, but he wants to brave the bushlands for a quiet life.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Culture Shock in Charlotte 

Longtime New Yorkers hope their budget can help them overcome the culture shock they're experiencing in 
Charlotte, N.C.; one is dead-set on a traditional Charlotte Colonial but the other is hoping they land on a 
Mediterranean if they can find one.

07:00 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE Repeat WS G

Four Weeks Until Baby 

A couple's renovation dreams were dashed when they were forced to spend their budget on mold issues after 
moving. Now they have a baby on the way, and Jasmine has four weeks to renovate their kitchen, dining room and 
give them a much-needed nursery.

08:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet writer, Kirsty, a dream home hunter who is looking for the perfect pad in 
Bundoora, Melbourne with a pool and a room she can dedicate to her writing. 

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

One team is accused of plagiarism. Plus, there is a ghost like challenge with a gnome up for grabs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

She's Mad for Madrid 

Newlyweds Gina and Stephen move to Madrid for the cultural experience and the opportunity to explore Europe; 
Gina wants to live in the centre of the city, but Stephen thinks it's more practical to find a place that's under budget.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Muddled in Melbourne 

Marlene and Brendan are moving to his native Australia now that he's finished with his Ph.D.; it's her first time living 
abroad and she's looking forward to Melbourne's beaches, but he wants to brave the bushlands for a quiet life.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Culture Shock in Charlotte 

Longtime New Yorkers hope their budget can help them overcome the culture shock they're experiencing in 
Charlotte, N.C.; one is dead-set on a traditional Charlotte Colonial but the other is hoping they land on a 
Mediterranean if they can find one.

11:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Smoke House 

Years of cigarette smoke stain a home's walls and leave a putrid smell throughout the property; as the flippers make 
over the monster, things start smelling sweeter when they uncover clues to a hidden treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Aug 10, 2021

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

On the Rocks in Atlanta 

Major relationship issues and differing housing wishlists threaten a couple's search for a home in Atlanta.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Starter Home Phobia 

A couple decides to buy their first home near their jobs in Roswell, Ga.; she's determined to avoid a first-time buyer 
feel; he's hoping to stay within their modest price range.

13:00 HELP! I WRECKED MY HOUSE Repeat WS G

Four Weeks Until Baby 

A couple's renovation dreams were dashed when they were forced to spend their budget on mold issues after 
moving. Now they have a baby on the way, and Jasmine has four weeks to renovate their kitchen, dining room and 
give them a much-needed nursery.

14:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

High School Reunion Renovation 

Leanne and Steve help make a 1900s Victorian home family-friendly, yet traditional; Leanne's plan is to create an 
open floor plan, but an exterior brick wall and the ugliest kitchen they have ever tackled may just stop them in their 
tracks.

14:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Male Doily 

Steve and Leanne tackle the first floor of a Victorian home built by a ship's captain in the late 1800s; beautiful 
woodwork and quaint fireplaces inspire the homeowners' design choices but they're in need of balance from all the 
Victorian frill.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

Shelley and Scotty visit the contestants and check the progress of their trendsetting kitchens. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Country Club House 

Scott Yancey goes "all in" on a cash deal for a golf course property, but with an accelerated construction schedule, 
Scott pushes his crew, his wife and himself to the brink — and beyond!

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Big Space, Small House 

Luke Caldwell and Clint Robertson buy a 900-square-foot cottage that was built in 1905 and sits in a historic district, 
so tight restrictions on renovations prevent them from adding value by increasing the square footage.
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Tue Aug 10, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Touch of Tie Dye in Melbourne 

A self-proclaimed introvert decides to step out of his comfort zone and take a job opportunity in Melbourne, much to 
the surprise of his free-spirited wife.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Silicon Valley to Amsterdam 

A woman tires of watching her husband work his life away at a high-stress job in Silicon Valley, Calif., so they head 
to Amsterdam for a slower pace; she doesn't mind spending more for comfort, but he wants to stick to a strict 
budget.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Unique Denver Chic 

A Denver buyer is ready to strike out on her own after saving up by living at home; she is hoping for a quirky living 
space with ties to Denver's history, but her twin sister hopes she will settle into a more traditional single-family home.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE WS PG

Kate worries about the farm's finances as breeding season arrives. Will Ted the borrowed boar do the business with 
her sows? How many lambs are the ewes carrying? Kate goes foraging, bakes a chocolate cake and makes toad in 
the hole.

20:30 RESTORATION MAN WS PG

Fisherman's Church 

Having never lived together before, architect Neil Worrell and his partner Jackie Robinson decided to cement their 
relationship by purchasing a forgotten church in the picture perfect fishing town of Brixham in Devon.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS WS PG

Building off the Grid: Rocky Mountains 

In Carbondale, Colo., a mountain biking group builds a mountain retreat; they use their bicycles to haul their building 
materials across rugged terrain, and they excavate by hand for a one-of-a-kind experience.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

A Global Trek to the Beach 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Touch of Tie Dye in Melbourne 

A self-proclaimed introvert decides to step out of his comfort zone and take a job opportunity in Melbourne, much to 
the surprise of his free-spirited wife.

00:00 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Prank Wars 

Brett insults Scheana, and Katie hosts a girls' night that doesn't include Kristen. Lisa travels home to England to 
attend her mother's funeral. Meanwhile, Tom Sandoval and Max toilet paper Jax's house in honour of his 40th 
birthday.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Aug 10, 2021

01:00 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE Repeat WS PG

Kate worries about the farm's finances as breeding season arrives. Will Ted the borrowed boar do the business with 
her sows? How many lambs are the ewes carrying? Kate goes foraging, bakes a chocolate cake and makes toad in 
the hole.

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Rocky Mountains 

In Carbondale, Colo., a mountain biking group builds a mountain retreat; they use their bicycles to haul their building 
materials across rugged terrain, and they excavate by hand for a one-of-a-kind experience.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards revisits some of our favourite destinations of the year so far. Shane tries out Fly Fishing in Millbrook 
Lakes, Brodie visits Portsea, Sam goes sailing in Williamstown, and Lauren heads on a Japan inspired tour of the 
city. 

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2  

This week on Getaway, our wonderful journey through Africa continues as we visit the Masai Mara witnessing the 
awe of the wildebeest migration as well as big 5 spotting at Lake Nakuru and a beautiful orphaned elephant rescue 
in the Nairobi National Park.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Global Trek to the Beach 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Vacation Home Convincing 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

05:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Country Club House 

Scott Yancey goes "all in" on a cash deal for a golf course property, but with an accelerated construction schedule, 
Scott pushes his crew, his wife and himself to the brink — and beyond!

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Silicon Valley to Amsterdam 

A woman tires of watching her husband work his life away at a high-stress job in Silicon Valley, Calif., so they head 
to Amsterdam for a slower pace; she doesn't mind spending more for comfort, but he wants to stick to a strict 
budget.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Unique Denver Chic 

A Denver buyer is ready to strike out on her own after saving up by living at home; she is hoping for a quirky living 
space with ties to Denver's history, but her twin sister hopes she will settle into a more traditional single-family home.

07:00 FLIPPING SAN DIEGO Repeat WS PG

Cat House 

Chief and Chris hope to transform an abandoned home into a customized garden bungalow, but must first remove a 
group of feral cats from the property.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seekers Rob and Natela, who are moving to Geelong, 
Victoria and are looking for the perfect space for themselves and Rob's elderly mother. Which home will they 
choose?

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week 

Shelley and Scotty visit the contestants and check the progress of their trendsetting kitchens. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards revisits some of our favourite destinations of the year so far. Shane tries out Fly Fishing in Millbrook 
Lakes, Brodie visits Portsea, Sam goes sailing in Williamstown, and Lauren heads on a Japan inspired tour of the 
city. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Silicon Valley to Amsterdam 

A woman tires of watching her husband work his life away at a high-stress job in Silicon Valley, Calif., so they head 
to Amsterdam for a slower pace; she doesn't mind spending more for comfort, but he wants to stick to a strict 
budget.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Unique Denver Chic 

A Denver buyer is ready to strike out on her own after saving up by living at home; she is hoping for a quirky living 
space with ties to Denver's history, but her twin sister hopes she will settle into a more traditional single-family home.

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Global Trek to the Beach 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Vacation Home Convincing 

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find 
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the 
water.
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12:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Rocky Mountains 

In Carbondale, Colo., a mountain biking group builds a mountain retreat; they use their bicycles to haul their building 
materials across rugged terrain, and they excavate by hand for a one-of-a-kind experience.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2  

This week on Getaway, our wonderful journey through Africa continues as we visit the Masai Mara witnessing the 
awe of the wildebeest migration as well as big 5 spotting at Lake Nakuru and a beautiful orphaned elephant rescue 
in the Nairobi National Park.

13:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Fisherman's Church 

Having never lived together before, architect Neil Worrell and his partner Jackie Robinson decided to cement their 
relationship by purchasing a forgotten church in the picture perfect fishing town of Brixham in Devon.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

The judges have tough job deciding the winner of kitchen week. Which team will take home the $10,000 cash.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Dream House 

Scott Yancey takes on the biggest flip of his career — an unfinished, multimillion-dollar Vegas mansion that could 
make him or break him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE Repeat WS PG

Kate worries about the farm's finances as breeding season arrives. Will Ted the borrowed boar do the business with 
her sows? How many lambs are the ewes carrying? Kate goes foraging, bakes a chocolate cake and makes toad in 
the hole.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Polar Opposites in Central America 

A couple risks everything for the opportunity to own and operate a bar in Granada, Nicaragua; while they are on the 
same page about building their business, finding a home has them in totally different books.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cheese, Chocolate, and Second Chances in Brussels 

A couple jump at the opportunity to reorganize their lives around time with the kids when he gets a job offer in 
Brussels, Belgium; he wants to live close to work, but she worries that living too far from the action will leave her 
isolated.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Solid Foundation in Denver, CO 

A family with two kids is tired of living with her parents and wants to find a place of their own; each home must pass 
his "marble" test, while she has her heart set on finding a ranch-style property that reminds her of her grandmother's 
home.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.

20:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life Awaits 

A Canadian couple seek a vacation home that will one day become their retirement home; Ben and Erin find a 
Craftsman cottage and restore classic architectural features and charm to give these out-of-towners a true Southern 
experience.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Paradise in Pawleys Island 

A couple fell in love with the vibe of Pawleys Island, S.C., and now is on the hunt for a getaway space of their own; 
they find the perfect spot, but the task of modernizing their new vacation home starts to threaten their budget.

22:30 ISLAND LIFE WS G

Paying for Paradise in Key West 

A Milwaukee couple fed up with winter weather is ready to make the move to Key West, Florida. With a lengthy list 
of requirements that includes off-street parking and a pool, they're open to a property with rental income.

23:00 ISLAND LIFE WS G

Island-Hopping From St. John to Key West 

A couple who has been living on St. John wants to move to Key West, Florida, where they were married several 
years ago. They're relocating their construction business and looking forward to being closer to their family. They 
hope to find a home in a quiet neighborhood close to Old Town and the beach.

23:30 FLIPPING OUT WS M

Trimming The Fat 

Attempting to start fresh, Jeff turns to friend Teddi Mellencamp's accountability program; JLD finds out that clients 
Liat and Trevor are headed for divorce; Jenni finds her dream home and hopes to quickly sell her house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Polar Opposites in Central America 

A couple risks everything for the opportunity to own and operate a bar in Granada, Nicaragua; while they are on the 
same page about building their business, finding a home has them in totally different books.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cheese, Chocolate, and Second Chances in Brussels 

A couple jump at the opportunity to reorganize their lives around time with the kids when he gets a job offer in 
Brussels, Belgium; he wants to live close to work, but she worries that living too far from the action will leave her 
isolated.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Solid Foundation in Denver, CO 

A family with two kids is tired of living with her parents and wants to find a place of their own; each home must pass 
his "marble" test, while she has her heart set on finding a ranch-style property that reminds her of her grandmother's 
home.

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life Awaits 

A Canadian couple seek a vacation home that will one day become their retirement home; Ben and Erin find a 
Craftsman cottage and restore classic architectural features and charm to give these out-of-towners a true Southern 
experience.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Paradise in Pawleys Island 

A couple fell in love with the vibe of Pawleys Island, S.C., and now is on the hunt for a getaway space of their own; 
they find the perfect spot, but the task of modernizing their new vacation home starts to threaten their budget.

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.

05:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Dream House 

Scott Yancey takes on the biggest flip of his career — an unfinished, multimillion-dollar Vegas mansion that could 
make him or break him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cheese, Chocolate, and Second Chances in Brussels 

A couple jump at the opportunity to reorganize their lives around time with the kids when he gets a job offer in 
Brussels, Belgium; he wants to live close to work, but she worries that living too far from the action will leave her 
isolated.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Solid Foundation in Denver, CO 

A family with two kids is tired of living with her parents and wants to find a place of their own; each home must pass 
his "marble" test, while she has her heart set on finding a ranch-style property that reminds her of her grandmother's 
home.

07:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life Awaits 

A Canadian couple seek a vacation home that will one day become their retirement home; Ben and Erin find a 
Craftsman cottage and restore classic architectural features and charm to give these out-of-towners a true Southern 
experience.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

The judges have tough job deciding the winner of kitchen week. Which team will take home the $10,000 cash.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Polar Opposites in Central America 

A couple risks everything for the opportunity to own and operate a bar in Granada, Nicaragua; while they are on the 
same page about building their business, finding a home has them in totally different books.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cheese, Chocolate, and Second Chances in Brussels 

A couple jump at the opportunity to reorganize their lives around time with the kids when he gets a job offer in 
Brussels, Belgium; he wants to live close to work, but she worries that living too far from the action will leave her 
isolated.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Solid Foundation in Denver, CO 

A family with two kids is tired of living with her parents and wants to find a place of their own; each home must pass 
his "marble" test, while she has her heart set on finding a ranch-style property that reminds her of her grandmother's 
home.

11:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Dream House 

Scott Yancey takes on the biggest flip of his career — an unfinished, multimillion-dollar Vegas mansion that could 
make him or break him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Nowhere But Up 

Kortney and Dave flip a house that needs a serious boost in square footage. In addition to extending the ceiling 
height of the whole main floor, Kortney and Dave plan to extend the roofline up and over the back of the house - 
creating a full second story.
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13:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life Awaits 

A Canadian couple seek a vacation home that will one day become their retirement home; Ben and Erin find a 
Craftsman cottage and restore classic architectural features and charm to give these out-of-towners a true Southern 
experience.

14:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Paying for Paradise in Key West 

A Milwaukee couple fed up with winter weather is ready to make the move to Key West, Florida. With a lengthy list 
of requirements that includes off-street parking and a pool, they're open to a property with rental income.

14:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Island-Hopping From St. John to Key West 

A couple who has been living on St. John wants to move to Key West, Florida, where they were married several 
years ago. They're relocating their construction business and looking forward to being closer to their family. They 
hope to find a home in a quiet neighborhood close to Old Town and the beach.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living/Dining Room Week 

Will one team's controversial decision take them out of contention of winning living/dining room week?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 DESERT FLIPPERS WS G

Five-Bedroom Flip 

Lindsey and Eric find a five-bedroom home with a list price well below the area comps; although the property looks 
good on the outside, the interior is a mess that was left in a state of mid-renovation.

16:30 DESERT FLIPPERS WS G

Just Add Water 

Lindsey and Eric Bennett look to turn a quick profit after finding a great deal on a house; when the cost of renovation 
begins to rise, the couple decide that the house needs a little something extra to interest buyers.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Paradise in Pawleys Island 

A couple fell in love with the vibe of Pawleys Island, S.C., and now is on the hunt for a getaway space of their own; 
they find the perfect spot, but the task of modernizing their new vacation home starts to threaten their budget.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vacation Home on the Map 

A Canadian family wants to escape the cold and enjoy the warm weather and activities in Cerritos Beach, Mexico, 
an up-and-coming town still under construction.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Start in Cologne 

After working in Germany for almost two decades, a man moves back to the states to reconnect with an old college 
friend; now married, they get ready to continue their relationship together back in Germany after accepting a dream 
job offer in Cologne.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spreading Out in Colorado 

A newlywed couple searches for their first home in Longmont, Colo.; although they both want enough room to start a 
family, he's focused mostly on yard space, while she's more concerned with finding a Victorian home with whimsical 
features.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Best Friends Forever in Denia, Spain 

Two best friends decide to buy property in Denia, Spain; they agree on being close to the beach, but money 
constraints force them to compromise on size versus move-in readiness.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

The Adventure Continues in Obidos 

After a helicopter crash nearly killed him, an Australian man and his family set their sights on Obidos, Portugal; with 
bills and a son ready for college, the family must build a business and find a home without breaking the bank.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Of Five Seeks Open Home 

An artist and athlete seek a spacious home with plenty of character for their active family of five.

21:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

The Mural of the Story 

Tamara Day works on restoring a 1909 Craftsman home, opening up its meandering layout and ripping out the tacky 
additions that have stripped the house of its original charm; she saves vintage light switches and a wallpaper mural.

22:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Cliff Makeover 

Tarek and Christina take on a mid-century house in Anaheim, CA, designed by architect Cliff May. But bad news 
from the city inspector and unexpected big-ticket expenses threaten to dig into their profits.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vacation Home on the Map 

A Canadian family wants to escape the cold and enjoy the warm weather and activities in Cerritos Beach, Mexico, 
an up-and-coming town still under construction.
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00:00 SOUTHERN CHARM WS MA

Reunion Part 2 

Danni tells Kathryn she is hurt by her newfound friendship with Madison; Madison, Danni and Shep go head to 
head; Austen has to answer the question of whether or not he made up the rumor about Shep and Danni.

Cons.Advice: Drug References, Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes

01:00 VERY CAVALLARI WS M

Don't Want No Llama Drama 

Kristin and Jay move into their new home and expand their farm life family; Uncommon James is busier than ever 
and Kristin now has 55 employees; Kristin needs everyone to bring their A game, but Shannon is slacking.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

The Mural of the Story 

Tamara Day works on restoring a 1909 Craftsman home, opening up its meandering layout and ripping out the tacky 
additions that have stripped the house of its original charm; she saves vintage light switches and a wallpaper mural.

02:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Clowning Around 

Tamara continues renovating a 1909 Craftsman home, transforming a small bedroom into the master bath; she 
refurbishes French doors, vintage sinks and a tub; during the walk-through, Tamara discovers the creepiest thing 
she's ever found.

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Cliff Makeover 

Tarek and Christina take on a mid-century house in Anaheim, CA, designed by architect Cliff May. But bad news 
from the city inspector and unexpected big-ticket expenses threaten to dig into their profits.

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid Century Money Pit 

Tarek and Christina flip a house in Fullerton, California, right across the street from Tarek's first flip. Before 
renovating, they have to deal with crumbling concrete and figure out the market for the house.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Best Friends Forever in Denia, Spain 

Two best friends decide to buy property in Denia, Spain; they agree on being close to the beach, but money 
constraints force them to compromise on size versus move-in readiness.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Adventure Continues in Obidos 

After a helicopter crash nearly killed him, an Australian man and his family set their sights on Obidos, Portugal; with 
bills and a son ready for college, the family must build a business and find a home without breaking the bank.

05:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Five-Bedroom Flip 

Lindsey and Eric find a five-bedroom home with a list price well below the area comps; although the property looks 
good on the outside, the interior is a mess that was left in a state of mid-renovation.
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05:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Just Add Water 

Lindsey and Eric Bennett look to turn a quick profit after finding a great deal on a house; when the cost of renovation 
begins to rise, the couple decide that the house needs a little something extra to interest buyers.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Start in Cologne 

After working in Germany for almost two decades, a man moves back to the states to reconnect with an old college 
friend; now married, they get ready to continue their relationship together back in Germany after accepting a dream 
job offer in Cologne.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spreading Out in Colorado 

A newlywed couple searches for their first home in Longmont, Colo.; although they both want enough room to start a 
family, he's focused mostly on yard space, while she's more concerned with finding a Victorian home with whimsical 
features.

07:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Five-Bedroom Flip 

Lindsey and Eric find a five-bedroom home with a list price well below the area comps; although the property looks 
good on the outside, the interior is a mess that was left in a state of mid-renovation.

07:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Just Add Water 

Lindsey and Eric Bennett look to turn a quick profit after finding a great deal on a house; when the cost of renovation 
begins to rise, the couple decide that the house needs a little something extra to interest buyers.

08:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet home seekers Frank and Annitta, who are looking for the perfect home 
for their family to build on their block of land in Box Hill, Melbourne.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living/Dining Room Week 

Will one team's controversial decision take them out of contention of winning living/dining room week?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vacation Home on the Map 

A Canadian family wants to escape the cold and enjoy the warm weather and activities in Cerritos Beach, Mexico, 
an up-and-coming town still under construction.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Start in Cologne 

After working in Germany for almost two decades, a man moves back to the states to reconnect with an old college 
friend; now married, they get ready to continue their relationship together back in Germany after accepting a dream 
job offer in Cologne.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spreading Out in Colorado 

A newlywed couple searches for their first home in Longmont, Colo.; although they both want enough room to start a 
family, he's focused mostly on yard space, while she's more concerned with finding a Victorian home with whimsical 
features.
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11:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

That '70s House 

Ken and Anita buy a '70s rancher in the neighbourhood of Milton, with a plan to turn it into a modern-day farmhouse; 
when the weather throws a wrench into their game plans, they are forced to make tough decisions.

11:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Trash or Treasure 

Ken and Anita buy a house, sight unseen, in the real estate hotspot of Alpharetta, Ga.; they soon realize they got 
much more than what they bargained for, and must decide whether to rise to the occasion or deem it a lost cause.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Best Friends Forever in Denia, Spain 

Two best friends decide to buy property in Denia, Spain; they agree on being close to the beach, but money 
constraints force them to compromise on size versus move-in readiness.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Adventure Continues in Obidos 

After a helicopter crash nearly killed him, an Australian man and his family set their sights on Obidos, Portugal; with 
bills and a son ready for college, the family must build a business and find a home without breaking the bank.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Of Five Seeks Open Home 

An artist and athlete seek a spacious home with plenty of character for their active family of five.

14:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

The Mural of the Story 

Tamara Day works on restoring a 1909 Craftsman home, opening up its meandering layout and ripping out the tacky 
additions that have stripped the house of its original charm; she saves vintage light switches and a wallpaper mural.

14:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Clowning Around 

Tamara continues renovating a 1909 Craftsman home, transforming a small bedroom into the master bath; she 
refurbishes French doors, vintage sinks and a tub; during the walk-through, Tamara discovers the creepiest thing 
she's ever found.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living/Dining Room Week 

The contestants present amazing marketing campaigns to sell their homes.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 DESERT FLIPPERS WS G

Flight Path Flip 

With low inventory in the desert, Lindsey and Eric take a risk and purchase a home that sits at the end of an airport 
runway; the key to the flip is blowing away buyers with a new open concept and entertaining areas.
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16:30 DESERT FLIPPERS WS G

Attack of the Tree 

Lindsey and Eric get more than they bargained for when they buy an abandoned, overgrown home; after peeling 
away the dirt and grime, they hope to update the design and maximize the house's stunning mountain views.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Cliff Makeover 

Tarek and Christina take on a mid-century house in Anaheim, CA, designed by architect Cliff May. But bad news 
from the city inspector and unexpected big-ticket expenses threaten to dig into their profits.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid Century Money Pit 

Tarek and Christina flip a house in Fullerton, California, right across the street from Tarek's first flip. Before 
renovating, they have to deal with crumbling concrete and figure out the market for the house.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A London Loft for Lovebirds 

Canadians Mac and Giulia are embarking upon a new city, new jobs, a new relationship and a new home; they're 
excited to find a loft in East London, but they quickly realize that they want totally different styles for their first place 
together.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Charmed by Sarlat, France 

Hardworking New Englanders look to rekindle their romance and passion for history in the medieval town of Sarlat, 
France; he likes being isolated in the country, but she feels like it's her turn to experience something completely 
different.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From The Bronx to the Burbs 

A couple living in a tiny row home in the Bronx is ready to move into a big house in the suburbs; they both want 
plenty of space for their kids, but while she's pushing for a short commute to the city, he's hoping to have a nice 
swimming pool.

19:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS WS PG

A Multi-Family Affair 

A couple found an isolated cabin and fell in love with idea of owning and restoring it; Chase and the team have their 
hands full trying to repair and restore this cabin that's only accessible by hiking or by boating across the lake.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Dairy Barn Danger 

In Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania, the crew saves one of the biggest barns they've ever seen; also, an extraordinary 
early 19th century bank barn made of stone and an old pioneer springhouse and root cellar.

21:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Second Generation Renovation 

Lisa and Angela are co-workers and friends that are searching for a house on Lake Arrowhead in Georgia. With the 
help from daughters Daniele and Allie, they're hoping to find the perfect vacation home to share between their 
families.

22:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A London Loft for Lovebirds 

Canadians Mac and Giulia are embarking upon a new city, new jobs, a new relationship and a new home; they're 
excited to find a loft in East London, but they quickly realize that they want totally different styles for their first place 
together.

00:00 BELOW DECK WS M

The Scorpion Queen 

Tanner and Kate's flirtations become more obvious to the crew; Rhylee continues to feel ostracized by the deck 
crew that tried to get her fired; after a short-lived reconciliation, Brian and Courtney are on the outs again.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

I Like Big Boats & I Cannot Lie 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Dairy Barn Danger 

In Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania, the crew saves one of the biggest barns they've ever seen; also, an extraordinary 
early 19th century bank barn made of stone and an old pioneer springhouse and root cellar.

03:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Second Generation Renovation 

Lisa and Angela are co-workers and friends that are searching for a house on Lake Arrowhead in Georgia. With the 
help from daughters Daniele and Allie, they're hoping to find the perfect vacation home to share between their 
families.

04:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

05:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Flight Path Flip 

With low inventory in the desert, Lindsey and Eric take a risk and purchase a home that sits at the end of an airport 
runway; the key to the flip is blowing away buyers with a new open concept and entertaining areas.

05:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Attack of the Tree 

Lindsey and Eric get more than they bargained for when they buy an abandoned, overgrown home; after peeling 
away the dirt and grime, they hope to update the design and maximize the house's stunning mountain views.
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Sat Aug 14, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Charmed by Sarlat, France 

Hardworking New Englanders look to rekindle their romance and passion for history in the medieval town of Sarlat, 
France; he likes being isolated in the country, but she feels like it's her turn to experience something completely 
different.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From The Bronx to the Burbs 

A couple living in a tiny row home in the Bronx is ready to move into a big house in the suburbs; they both want 
plenty of space for their kids, but while she's pushing for a short commute to the city, he's hoping to have a nice 
swimming pool.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

That '70s House 

Ken and Anita buy a '70s rancher in the neighbourhood of Milton, with a plan to turn it into a modern-day farmhouse; 
when the weather throws a wrench into their game plans, they are forced to make tough decisions.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Trash or Treasure 

Ken and Anita buy a house, sight unseen, in the real estate hotspot of Alpharetta, Ga.; they soon realize they got 
much more than what they bargained for, and must decide whether to rise to the occasion or deem it a lost cause.

08:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Tim who is looking for his dream home in Geelong, 
Victoria with the help of his sister Martine, will he find the perfect pad for himself and his three teenagers?

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living/Dining Room Week 

The contestants present amazing marketing campaigns to sell their homes.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Flight Path Flip 

With low inventory in the desert, Lindsey and Eric take a risk and purchase a home that sits at the end of an airport 
runway; the key to the flip is blowing away buyers with a new open concept and entertaining areas.

10:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Attack of the Tree 

Lindsey and Eric get more than they bargained for when they buy an abandoned, overgrown home; after peeling 
away the dirt and grime, they hope to update the design and maximize the house's stunning mountain views.

10:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Animal House 

The team finds a rundown house on a prime lakefront lot with the potential for a nice six-figure payday, but the 
decaying home has become a haven for wild critters that threaten to throw the flip for a loop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Aug 14, 2021

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards revisits some of our favourite destinations of the year so far. Shane tries out Fly Fishing in Millbrook 
Lakes, Brodie visits Portsea, Sam goes sailing in Williamstown, and Lauren heads on a Japan inspired tour of the 
city. 

12:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Tim who is looking for his dream home in Geelong, 
Victoria with the help of his sister Martine, will he find the perfect pad for himself and his three teenagers?

12:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #2  

This week on Getaway, our wonderful journey through Africa continues as we visit the Masai Mara witnessing the 
awe of the wildebeest migration as well as big 5 spotting at Lake Nakuru and a beautiful orphaned elephant rescue 
in the Nairobi National Park.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A London Loft for Lovebirds 

Canadians Mac and Giulia are embarking upon a new city, new jobs, a new relationship and a new home; they're 
excited to find a loft in East London, but they quickly realize that they want totally different styles for their first place 
together.

13:30 FLIPPING SAN DIEGO Repeat WS PG

Cat House 

Chief and Chris hope to transform an abandoned home into a customized garden bungalow, but must first remove a 
group of feral cats from the property.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Dairy Barn Danger 

In Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania, the crew saves one of the biggest barns they've ever seen; also, an extraordinary 
early 19th century bank barn made of stone and an old pioneer springhouse and root cellar.

15:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

16:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Second Generation Renovation 

Lisa and Angela are co-workers and friends that are searching for a house on Lake Arrowhead in Georgia. With the 
help from daughters Daniele and Allie, they're hoping to find the perfect vacation home to share between their 
families.

17:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Multi-Family Affair 

A couple found an isolated cabin and fell in love with idea of owning and restoring it; Chase and the team have their 
hands full trying to repair and restore this cabin that's only accessible by hiking or by boating across the lake.
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18:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Angel Fire Mountain Adventure Getaway 

A couple from Dallas want to find a cabin getaway in Angel Fire, N.M., where they can ski in the winter and 
mountain bike in the summer.

19:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Range Cabin Hunt 

A young couple want to raise their daughter outside the greater Seattle area in Kirkland, Wash., in a log cabin.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS PG

As winter descends on the chateau and Christmas looms, Dick and Angel Strawbridge rush to complete a huge to-
do list before the arrival of the family from England.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Budget Battle In Palm Springs 

West Hollywood buyers are looking for a weekend retreat in Palm Springs, Calif.; one wants a yard for entertaining, 
the other wants room for visiting family.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Taking Their Shot in London 

Newlyweds from Chicago met on the college basketball team and are moving to London for a job transfer; one 
wants an affordable suburban home, while her wife longs to be in the city.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Baby Countdown 

In Denver, expectant parents enlist the help of a designer and contractor to finish their home renovations before the 
baby arrives; the couple begins to worry the job won't get done in time when they encounter problems.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Budget Battle In Palm Springs 

West Hollywood buyers are looking for a weekend retreat in Palm Springs, Calif.; one wants a yard for entertaining, 
the other wants room for visiting family.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

Never, Ever Break Friends 

As the Housewives recover from their respective wedding days, Hanna is left reeling when she learns all about the 
ladies shenanigans in Liverpool, whilst Ester questions whether she went a step too far.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

Trimming The Fat 

Attempting to start fresh, Jeff turns to friend Teddi Mellencamp's accountability program; JLD finds out that clients 
Liat and Trevor are headed for divorce; Jenni finds her dream home and hopes to quickly sell her house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taking Their Shot in London 

Newlyweds from Chicago met on the college basketball team and are moving to London for a job transfer; one 
wants an affordable suburban home, while her wife longs to be in the city.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rome, if You Want to 

A native Italian wants his career-driven wife to live like the Romans do and take life at a slower speed.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Baby Countdown 

In Denver, expectant parents enlist the help of a designer and contractor to finish their home renovations before the 
baby arrives; the couple begins to worry the job won't get done in time when they encounter problems.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Never, Ever Break Friends 

As the Housewives recover from their respective wedding days, Hanna is left reeling when she learns all about the 
ladies shenanigans in Liverpool, whilst Ester questions whether she went a step too far.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Angel Fire Mountain Adventure Getaway 

A couple from Dallas want to find a cabin getaway in Angel Fire, N.M., where they can ski in the winter and 
mountain bike in the summer.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Range Cabin Hunt 

A young couple want to raise their daughter outside the greater Seattle area in Kirkland, Wash., in a log cabin.
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